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Run Boo is a story I originally wrote for entry into the Common Wealth Writer’s Story

Competition. It didn’t win nor was it shortlisted. But I believe that the world should see this story

and I published it here.Run Boo documents the experience of two young men who are in love

with each other in the crime plague and homophobic community of Jamaica. A simple story

with a bigger message.



Run BooCrystal .A. EvansNo parts in whole or partial of this short story shall be published,

cited, in print or electronically without the sole consent of the author.If consent is not

sought,credit should be issued.Copyright © 2022Crystal Evans Book HouseAll rights reserved

™þ�Run BooMy grandmother’s power was her mouth, she spoke in an acidic tone, her words

biting and I sometimes envisioned her tongue extending out of her mouth like a snake and

touching every one with its venom then retrieving back into its dark place inside the hole in her

face. Her skin was leathery, almost like crushed brown paper or shape of peanut butter after

the stirring of spoon in a jar. My grandmother possessed a unique odor. It was the scent of

flesh, skin that hadn’t known lotion or soap for days.My mother said my grandmother had

always been nasty. She didn’t bathe but washed up in a small basin in her room each

morning.My grandmother didn’t sit outside under a tree in the shade like most grandmothers

did, she didn’t walk around the yard with a stick and clean dog feaces off the ground like other

grandmothers. Instead she sat in one corner of the house, where she could see and monitor

every child and adult in the yard and dictated like a drill sergeant. Her short, fat legs sprawled

on the sofa that wore her signature scent. My grandmother smelled like old clothes. She rarely

took a bathe and when she did, she wore the same odiferous reek. Everything she touched,

was stained with her stench, if she came into our room, I knew because her skunk trailed

behind her, she left it on furniture, on sheet, on chairs, on the pipe. When strangers came to

our doorway, her scent greeted them. 
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Andrea, “Great story. Awesome read, you should do a full book. This story tells a lot about the

hidden parts of the Jamaican culture.”

The book has a rating of  5 out of 5.0. 1 people have provided feedback.
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